Evaluation of the nitrosamine hypothesis of gastric carcinogenesis in precancerous conditions
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SUMMARY A 24 hour gastric aspiration study was carried out on nine Polya gastrectomy, eight pernicious anaemia, and nine matched control subjects. Intragastric pH, bacteria, nitrite, and N-nitroso compounds were assessed half hourly whilst ambulant and hourly when in bed. Both total and nitrate reducing bacterial counts were positively related to pH ($\chi^2=279.3; p<0.001$), as was nitrite concentration ($F=19.1; p<0.001$). By contrast, total ($F=40.6; p<0.001$) and stable ($F=257.4; p<0.001$) N-nitroso compound concentrations were negatively related to pH. Clear differences in these gastric juice factors were not apparent between matched control and either pernicious anaemia, or Polya gastrectomy because the Polya gastrectomy and matched control groups were heterogeneous for gastric acidity. Thus, although eight of eight pernicious anaemia subjects were hypoacidic (defined as intragastric pH $>4$ for $>50\%$ of both daytime and night time periods), only five of nine Polya gastrectomy and two of nine matched control subjects were hypoacidic. When subjects were rearranged into hypoacidic (n=15) and acidic (n=11) groups, bacterial counts ($p<0.01$) and nitrite concentrations ($p<0.01$) were higher, whereas N-nitroso compounds tended to be lower (NS) in the hypoacidic group. These data suggest that, although hypoacidity predisposes to bacterial overgrowth and nitrite generation, it does not enhance nitrosation. Instead, this is maximal at low pH, suggesting chemical rather than bacterial nitrosation, contrary to the nitrosamine hypothesis of gastric carcinogenesis.

The incidence of hypochlorhydria has been reported to be as high as 85–90\% in gastric cancer, and it has been shown that hypochlorhydria may precede gastric cancer by several years. The hypochlorhydric states of Polya gastrectomy (15 years after surgery) and pernicious anaemia are accompanied by an increased incidence of gastric cancer, and are considered to be precancerous conditions.

The nitrosamine hypothesis of gastric carcinogenesis postulates that high intragastric pH in hypochlorhydria promotes the growth of bacteria which reduce dietary nitrate to nitrite and then convert dietary amines, in the presence of this nitrite, into N-nitroso compounds. N-nitroso compounds are proven carcinogens in all mammalian species tested, and may initiate cellular mutations of increasing severity in the human stomach eventually culminating in cancer.

In vitro, the rate of N-nitroso compound synthesis by simple chemical reaction between precursors is maximal at low pH (pH$<4$). Some early studies suggested that certain bacteria may catalyse nitrosation enzymatically at neutral pH but much of these data are now disputed, and it appears that the observed nitrosation may have occurred chemically in the complex culture media used. Bacteria do, however, appear capable of enhancing chemical nitrosation in vitro by lowering the pH of the culture medium and by generating nitrite. Even so, as bacteria are incapable of generating or surviving at the low pH optimal for chemical nitrosation, these enhancing effects may be insignificant. In vivo, the relative rates of chemical nitrosation at acid pH and bacterial nitrosation at neutral pH will determine whether N-nitroso compound concentrations are higher in the gastric juice of normal or of hypochlorhydric subjects.

In order to test the nitrosamine hypothesis of gastric carcinogenesis, we have studied nine Polya gastrectomy, eight pernicious anaemia and nine
matched control subjects. We obtained gastric juice over a 24 hour period designed to simulate the activities of normal daily life, and measured bacteria (total and nitrate reducing), nitrite and N-nitroso compounds (total and stable). We compared the measurements in the different groups and also related them to intragastric pH, to ascertain whether bacterial counts, nitrite and N-nitroso compound concentrations are all highest at high pH, as predicted by the nitrosamine hypothesis.

**Methods**

**Subjects**

Nine Polya gastrectomy subjects (Visick I and II) at least 15 years post surgery were compared with nine healthy volunteers free of gastrointestinal disease, and with eight pernicious anaemia subjects diagnosed on the basis of macrocytic anaemia, vitamin B₁₂ deficiency and vitamin B₁₂ malabsorption correctable by intrinsic factor. They were matched in eight triplets (plus an additional Polya gastrectomy-matched control pairing) for race, sex, and age to nearest decade (Table 1). Matching of the groups was also similar for height, but pernicious anaemia tended to be heavier than the other two groups (NS).

**Experimental design**

A size 12 salem sump tube was sited radiologically in the stomach at the start of the study and its position rechecked at the end. This precaution was taken as, in spite of marking the tube and taping it firmly to the nose, there was a tendency in the Polya gastrectomy subjects for the tube to drift into the upper jejunum. Data were only accepted from those studies in which the position of the tube was known to be correct for the full duration of the study period.

Gastric juice was analysed over a 24 hour period designed to simulate normal daily life, and was aspirated half hourly whilst subjects were ambulant (0900–2400 h) and hourly when they were in bed (0100–0800 h). Three standardised solid meals were fed at 0930 h, 1330 h, and 1730 h; beverages were given at 1130 h, 1530 h and 2130 h.

**Table 1 Matching of patient groups**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Polya gastrectomy</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>Pernicious anaemia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (yr)</td>
<td>64±3</td>
<td>63±3</td>
<td>66±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (M:F)</td>
<td>7:2</td>
<td>7:2</td>
<td>6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (cm)</td>
<td>173±2</td>
<td>170±4</td>
<td>172±4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>69±3</td>
<td>67±4</td>
<td>76±5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race: all caucasians</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intragastric pH was measured by glass electrode immediately upon the aspiration of gastric juice. In individual subjects hypoacidity was defined as intragastric pH >4 for >50% of both daytime and night time periods. Aerobic and anaerobic bacteria were cultured and counted using the methods of Borriello et al. Total bacterial counts >10⁵ organisms/ml were considered pathological and bacterial overgrowth was diagnosed when all counts from one individual were >10⁵ organisms/ml.

Nitrite concentrations were estimated by polarography after immediate buffering of gastric juice with borax (pH >7) and storage at −10°C. N-nitroso compound concentrations were measured by the method of Bavin et al. In brief, hydrazine sulphate was added to samples to destroy nitrite and the mixture adjusted to pH 4. An aliquot was then added to HBr/acetic acid and the nitrous oxide evolved was measured by chemiluminescence as an estimate of the N-nitroso compounds present. This procedure was done immediately upon the aspiration of gastric juice to assess the total N-nitroso compounds, and was repeated five days later (after storage of treated sample) to measure the stable N-nitroso compounds.

**Statistics**

Mean values refer to means for individual subjects, and average means to the average values obtained for several individuals within a group. Differences in mean data between subjects in the Polya gastrectomy, pernicious anaemia and matched control groups were tested for significance by the paired Student's t test as the individuals in these groups were matched as shown in Table 1. The significance of diurnal differences within the Polya gastrectomy, pernicious anaemia, matched control, acidic and hypoacidaic groups was also tested by this method as the two time periods were of equal length and each subject acted as his own control. Comparison of data from the acidic and hypoacidaic groups was made by the Wilcoxon's rank sum test. The relationship between the percentage of samples having >10⁵ bacteria/ml and intragastric pH was tested by the χ² test of the null hypothesis that pH was not related to bacterial counts. The relationships between mean concentrations of nitrite, total and stable N-nitroso compounds and intragastric pH were assessed by a one way analysis of variance using a linear contrast to test for the regression of concentration on pH. The results are expressed as an F ratio. To further test pH relationships, mean values of nitrite and total and stable N-nitroso compounds as well as % samples having >10⁵ organisms/ml were calculated in individual subjects, and the relationship between these factors and mean
intragastric pH tested by the Kendall Rank correlation coefficient. The results are expressed as a r value.

Results

Eleven Polya gastrectomy, eight pernicious anaemia and nine matched control subjects took part in this study, but data from two Polya gastrectomy subjects had to be completely discarded because of poor nasogastric tube placement diagnosed radiologically at the end of the study. Numerically, although 1040 samples should have been harvested from the 26 successful studies, in actual fact there was a deficit of 176 samples spread evenly across the groups because on occasion, particularly in the fasting state, the stomach was empty and no gastric juice was aspirated.

pH relationships

The effect of pH on the various gastric juice factors under investigation was assessed by allocating all of the samples (n=864) to different categories of pH, each category encompassing one unit of pH.

Bacteriology

The percentage of samples in each pH category containing more than $10^5$ organisms/ml was calculated (Fig. 1). The incidence of counts $>10^5$ ml of both total and nitrate-reducing bacteria increased linearly from pH 1-15 to pH 3-99 ($\chi^2=279-3$; p<0.0001). Virtually all samples of pH 4-00-7-92 contained counts of bacteria >$10^7$/ml suggesting colonisation.

NITRITE AND N-NITROSO COMPOUNDS

Mean concentrations of these factors were calculated for each pH category. Nitrite concentration (Fig. 2) increased with increasing pH (F=19-1; p<0.0001). There was a small incremental rise in concentration from very low values at pH 1-15-1-99 to pH 3-00-3-99. In the pH range 4-00-7-92 nitrite concentrations were markedly raised corresponding to the high counts of nitrate reducing bacteria found at these pH values. The concentration of both total (F=40-6; p>0-0001) and stable (F=257-4; p<0-0001) N-nitroso compounds decreased with increasing pH (Figs 3 and 4). A plateau of high values occurred across the pH range 1-15-3-99, and much reduced concentrations occurred at pH 4-00-7-92.

GASTRIC JUICE IN INDIVIDUAL SUBJECTS

Within individual subjects the 24 hour gastric juice
profiles displayed wide variations in the measured parameters. Calculation of mean values for all the gastric juice factors for each subject revealed the same positive relationships between pH and bacterial counts ($r=0.32$; $p<0.05$) and nitrite concentration ($r=0.40$; $p<0.01$) and the same negative relationships between pH and both total ($r=-0.40$; $p<0.01$) and stable ($r=-0.56$; $p<0.001$) N-nitroso compounds as revealed by pooling samples according to pH.

GASTRIC JUICE IN POLYA GASTRECTOMY IN PERNICIOUS ANAEMIA AND IN MATCHED CONTROLS

Mean values from individual subjects were averaged to give values for each diagnostic group. When the daytime data (1000–2130 h; period of feeding and ambulation) were compared with the night time data (2200–0930 h; period of fasting and sleeping) few diurnal variations were revealed (Table 2). In the Polya gastrectomy and the control groups there was a trend towards lower pH and lower bacterial counts during the night time whilst the pernicious anaemia pH and bacterial counts were invariably high throughout the 24 hour period indicating overgrowth. Nitrite tended to be lower at night in Polya gastrectomy and pernicious anaemia, and N-nitroso compound concentration in all three groups. Gastric juice factors were compared in Polya gastrectomy, in pernicious anaemia and in matched control (Table 3).

The incidence of counts of bacteria $>10^5$ ml were significantly higher in pernicious anaemia than in matched control (total and nitrate reducing organisms) and Polya gastrectomy (nitrate reducing organisms only; $p<0.025$). Although nitrite concentration was higher in pernicious anaemia than in Polya gastrectomy and matched control, only the difference between pernicious anaemia and Polya gastrectomy was significant ($p<0.001$). Both total and stable N-nitroso compound concentrations were reduced in Polya gastrectomy and pernicious anaemia compared with matched control, but only the differences in stable compounds were significant.

### Table 2 Diurnal variations within groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor (±SEM)</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Polya gastrectomy</th>
<th>Matched control</th>
<th>Pernicious anaemia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pH (% samples &gt; pH 4)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>66.8±12</td>
<td>34.8±11</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total bacteria (% samples &gt; $10^5$ org/ml)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>92.1±6*</td>
<td>84.7±6*</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO$_3$ reducers (% samples &gt; $10^4$ org/ml)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>69.1±13</td>
<td>55.2±14</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrite (μmol/l)</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>83.5±7</td>
<td>76.2±7*</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total N-nitroso (μmol/l)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>62.5±13</td>
<td>52.5±13</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable N-nitroso (μmol/l)</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>11±5</td>
<td>24.8±14</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant diurnal variations: total bacteria in Polya gastrectomy ($p<0.05$) and in matched control ($p<0.02$); NO$_3$ reducers in matched control ($p<0.05$) and total NNO in pernicious anaemia ($p<0.025$).

### Table 3 Gastric juice in Polya gastrectomy, pernicious anaemia and matched control group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor (mean±SEM)</th>
<th>Polya gastrectomy</th>
<th>$p$ value</th>
<th>Matched control</th>
<th>$p$ value</th>
<th>Pernicious anaemia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bacteria (% samples $&gt;10^5$ org/ml):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a) total</td>
<td>81±9</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>70±9</td>
<td>&lt;0.025</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) nitrate-reducing</td>
<td>73±9</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>63±9</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrite (μmol/l):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10±3±3</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>26.5±9</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>57.3±6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-nitroso (μmol/l)</td>
<td>3±8±0±6</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>4±5±0.5</td>
<td>N.S.</td>
<td>3±7±0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable N-nitroso (μmol/l)</td>
<td>0.19±0.04</td>
<td>&lt;0.005</td>
<td>0.57±0.10</td>
<td>&lt;0.02</td>
<td>0.18±0.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GASTRIC ACIDITY
Differences in gastric juice factors between the two hypochlorhydic conditions and the matched controls were not clear because Polya gastrectomy and matched control groups were heterogeneous for gastric acidity. In individual subjects, intragastric pH was assessed in terms of the percentage number of samples of pH > 4, as bacterial counts were invariably > 10⁸/ml above this value, suggesting colonisation. Daytime samples were considered independently of night time samples, because otherwise the daytime food intake coupled with a doubled sampling frequency biased the assessments in favour of high pH.

Uniformly high intragastric pH was displayed by all the pernicious anaemia subjects, and by five of nine Polya gastrectomy and two of nine control subjects (Fig. 5). The intragastric pH profiles of the remaining subjects (four of nine Polya gastrectomy and seven of nine controls) showed marked fluctuations across the range pH 1·15–7·92, with a tendency (NS) for high pH to occur more often during the daytime particularly in the acid secreting Polya gastrectomy subjects. According to our definition of hypoaacidity (see Methods) 15 individuals were hypoaacidic and 11 were acidic. When assessed in terms of mean pH, these two groups separated into two distinct populations, the acidic group having a mean pH of 1·72–2·94 and the hypoaacidic group having a mean pH of 4·07–6·03. No subjects had a mean pH between 3 and 4.

GASTRIC JUICE IN HYPOAACIDIC AND ACIDIC GROUPS
There were significant diurnal variations in bacterial counts (total and nitrate reducing) in the acidic group, with higher counts occurring during the daytime (Table 4). In addition there were trends towards lower pH and lower concentrations of nitrite and N-nitroso compounds during the night. In the hypoaacidic group, pH and bacterial counts were invariably high throughout the 24 hour period indicating overgrowth. Again nitrite and N-nitroso compound concentrations tended to be lower during the night. Bacterial counts and nitrite concentrations were significantly higher and N-nitroso compound concentrations tended to be lower in the hypoaacidic group compared with the acidic group (Table 5).

Discussion
Gastric juice analysis is most commonly done on single samples of fasting gastric juice aspirated at endoscopy. This practice has the advantage that multiple investigations, such as gastric inspection, biopsy, and juice sampling, may be accomplished at the same time with minimal disturbance to the patient, but gastric juice collected in this manner may be impure and may not be fully representative of the gastric content under normal conditions. The passage of any gastric tube may stimulate unnatural bile reflux and this is likely to be maximal at endoscopy because of the large size of the instru-
ment, the administration of a sedative and the head down positioning of the patient. Such artifactual bile reflux may lead to inaccuracies in gastric juice analysis, particularly in the Polya gastrectomy stomach where stomal incompetence compounds the stimulus of endoscopy, and where contamination may have greatest influence because of the reduced volume of gastric secretion. For instance, bile reflux may result in an inaccurately high estimation of intragastric pH as a result of neutralising gastric acid.

We aimed to minimise gastric tube artifacts by using the smallest effective nasogastric tube; by siting the tube accurately and checking its position at the end of the study; and by delaying aspiration for one hour after tube siting to allow a steady state to develop. By taking these precautions and by assessing intragastric pH for a prolonged period, designed to simulate normal daily life, we recorded a mean 24 hour pH value of 2.9 in our Polya gastrectomy group. By contrast, studies involving endoscopic aspiration of single samples of fasting gastric juice have given a much higher mean pH value for Polya gastrectomy (pH 6.5–7.3), possibly because of artifactual bile reflux. Furthermore, as the composition of gastric juice varied widely over the 24 hour period, including the overnight fast, it is apparent that gastric juice analysis in single fasting samples is of limited value. We expressed mean pH as the arithmetical mean of a logarithmic function, a standard statistical approach to handling data. The mean was calculated for comparison between groups, rather than for the interest of the absolute values, and mean is the most informative statistic.

Many studies including this one have shown a positive correlation between intragastric pH and both bacterial count and nitrite concentration, supporting the first steps in the nitrosamine hypothesis of gastric carcinogenesis. By contrast, we found a negative correlation between intragastric pH and N-nitroso compound concentration, suggesting that the chemical mechanism of nitrosation predominates in the human stomach. We measured total N-nitroso compounds at the bedside immediately upon the aspiration of gastric juice, because storage of sample before analysis may promote the artifactual synthesis and degradation of N-nitroso compounds in vitro. Keighley and colleagues have used the same methodology as in the present report to study patients who had had a variety of gastric operations for duodenal ulcer. They did not study Polya gastrectomy, which we studied specifically because it is the gastric operation which has been most convincingly demonstrated to represent a precancerous condition, nor did they study pernicious anaemia. Their findings differ from ours in failing to show a correlation between N-nitroso compounds and pH, possibly because their statistical methods were different. Our findings are in actual contradiction to those of Reed and colleagues who investigated total N-nitroso compounds in the fasting gastric juice of subjects suffering from a variety of gastric disorders including Polya gastrectomy and pernicious anaemia, and found a positive correlation between intragastric pH and N-nitroso compound concentration. They measured total N-nitroso compounds by the method of Walters et al which involves the storage of sample before analysis. Bartsch et al also used the method of Walters et al and they found no relationship between intragastric pH and total gastric N-nitroso compound concentration. In the same study, however, they also investigated nitrosation from the urinary excretion of N-nitrosopropoline, (believed to be synthesised intragastrically) and reported maximal yields of this compound at intragastric pH 2.0–2.5. This latter finding is in keeping with our own, and provides further evidence that intragastric nitrosation is largely a chemical process not involving bacteria.

Analysis of gastric juice in individuals and in groups of subjects revealed non-significant trends towards higher values during the daytime for pH (in acid secreting subjects only), bacterial counts, nitrite and N-nitroso compound concentrations. It is probable that daytime feeding increased the availability of precursors of nitrosation, but at the same time neutralised gastric acidity and therefore limited N-nitroso compound synthesis to levels not much higher than at night time. Furthermore, daytime nitrite and N-nitroso compound concentrations may have been reduced by the dilutional effect of food. Like food, bile reflux may have influenced our results, and a full account of the biliary and pancreatic factors in our samples is to be presented separately. As reported already in a preliminary communication, total bile acid concentration was much higher in Polya gastrectomy than in pernicious anaemia and matched control; in addition nocturnal bile acid concentration in Polya gastrectomy was significantly greater than daytime concentration. As bacteria, nitrite and N-nitroso compounds were all related to intragastric pH, bile reflux may have influenced these factors in Polya gastrectomy by neutralising acid and raising pH. Four of nine Polya gastrectomy, however, displayed a profound fall in intragastric pH during the night when bile reflux was maximal, which suggests that the neutralising capacity of bile reflux on its own may be small in comparison to the neutralising capacity of daytime food. Standardisation of data for pH revealed no significant differences in bacterial counts or N-
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compared with tomy nitroso compound concentrations in Polya gastrec-
tomy compared with matched control and pernic-
ious anaemia, which suggests that bile reflux has no
great effect on these factors. On the other hand,
whilst nitrite was similarly related to pH in Polya
gastrectomy as in pernicious anaemia and matched
control, lower concentrations were recorded in
Polya gastrectomy although only the difference
between Polya gastrectomy and pernicious anaemia
was significant (Table 3). This finding suggests that
bile reflux influences nitrite metabolism and is
consistent with the observation that nitrite added
to gastric juice in vitro is consumed in samples con-
taminated with bile (Dr B C Challis, personal
communication).

Clear cut differences in gastric juice were lacking
between the matched control group and the hypo-
chlorhydric pernicious anaema and Polya gastrec-
tomy groups, because matched control and Polya
gastrectomy groups were heterogeneous for gastric
acidity. The 22% (two of nine) incidence of hypo-
acidity (and therefore hypochlorhydria) in the
matched control group corresponds with the
reported 18–35% idiopathic hypochlorhydria in
older populations.1 14 35 Rearrangement of subjects
into hypoacidic and acidic groups revealed bacterial
overgrowth, higher nitrite concentrations, and a
tendency for lower N-nitroso compound concentra-
tions in the hypoacidic group.

We have recently shown36 that gastric surgery is
associated with an increased incidence of cancer of
not only the stomach, but also of other organs – for
example, colon, biliary tract, bronchus etc, after a
15–20 year latency period. This finding is consistent
with the hypothesis that bacteria in the hypoacidic
stomach, after gastric surgery, generate circulating
carcinogens. The findings in the present study
suggests that these carcinogens are not N-nitroso
compounds. Alternatively, N-nitroso compounds in
reduced quantities may be carcinogenic in the
hypoacidic stomach. The mucous barrier which
protects the normal stomach from autodigestion
may also prevent N-nitroso compounds from pene-
trating the gastric cells. Deficiencies in this barrier
may facilitate the access of N-nitroso compounds to
the gastric cells, and other factors such as increased
cell turnover and reduced DNA repair enzymes37
may promote the carcinogenicity of N-nitroso com-
ounds in the hypoacidic stomach.
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